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Transcona Collegiate...where character counts! 



Principal’s Message 

 TRANSCONA COLLEGIATE 
...Where Character Counts 

 

Transcona Collegiate is the home of the TITANS and where charac-
ter counts.  At Transcona Collegiate we are Trustworthy, Inspira-
tional, Team players, Ambitious, Nice and Scholars.    
 
Exams begin on June 17h for all students.  The Grade 12 students 
begin much earlier, with the ELA Provincial Exams written from 
May 27– 30, and the Provincial Math Exams during the week of 
June 11th.  Please see the exam calendar on the school website for 
further details. 

 
Our school is a very busy place with many students involved in the performing arts program, 
athletic program, intramural program and school clubs/team. Congratulations to all those stu-
dents who have participated in these activities and shown the true spirit of TITANS.  
 
On May 24th, 2018 the student council hosted its awards and barbeque.  This was an oppor-
tunity to celebrate many students within our building and their accomplishments. 
 
We wish the graduating class all the best in their in future.  You have closed one chapter of your 
life and are about to begin another.  Always remember that character counts. 
 
Just a reminder to parents that you can access your child’s report card on the parent/student 
portal as we will no longer be distributing paper copies of the report card.    
 
LOOKING AHEAD TO 2019-20 
Registrations are now in for the upcoming school year. We are presently timetabling and plan-
ning class configurations. Once this information is complete, parents and students will be in-
formed as follows:  
- For Grade 9 students in 2019-20: Letters will be sent home in late August detailing the ar-
rangements for the first day of school (September 4, 2019). Timetables will be distributed to all 
grade 9 students at school as part of the orientation to school.  

- For grade 10-12 students in 2019-20: Letters will be sent home in late August. These letters 
will contain information about the first day of school (September 4, 2019).  A copy of the stu-
dent’s courses can be found on the parent/student portal. 
The school will reopen August 19, 2018.  Counsellors will be available at the end of August by 

appointment only. 

 

Ms. S. Dzuba, Principal,   
Transcona Collegiate 
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Graduation Information 2019 

Dear Parents, Guardians and Grads, 
 
Below I have listed all the important dates for grad this year.  It 
may seem like June is far from now but it will be here before you 
know it!  If there are any questions, please send me an email at 
tromu@retsd.mb.ca and I'll get back to you as quick as I can.  
Please remember that there are still some more fundraising oppor-
tunities coming up. 
 
Grad Info 2019 
 
1) Grad Rehearsal - Tuesday June 25th - 9 am TCI Rehearsal for con-
vocation Attendance MANDATORY 
 
2) Convocation - Wednesday June 26th - 10am North Kildonan Mennonite Brethren Church on 
the corner of Gateway and Springfield Grads there no later than 8:30 Parents and guests will 
not be admitted until 9:15 No ticket necessary Dress is semi- formal. No flip flops or runners.  
Pants and a collar shirt for the guys, spring dress or dress pants and blouse for girls. 
 
3) Dinner and Dance - Thursday June 27th - 5:30pm Delta Hotel Downtown Cocktails 5:30, Pro-
gram starts at 6:30, supper served at 7. 
Dress is formal. 
ID MUST BE PRESENTED 
Ticket required for admittance 
 
4) Ticket Sales - June 3rd to 7th ONLY 
Must have the DD Form filled out before buying tickets. 
Tickets will only be sold at lunch in room 403 CASH ONLY 
$80 per ticket, each grad gets 4 tickets, one of which must be for the grad.   
If you require extra tickets, they will be sold first come first served on Friday at lunch. 
You can choose where you sit.  There are only tables of 10 with set number of tables available. 
 

**If you plan on going to safe grad, you must attend the Dinner and 
Dance.** 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tracy Romu 
Math/Science Department Head 
Chem 30S/40S, Applied Math 30S/40S, Grad Co-Ordinator 

3 Titans are...“I” for Inspirational 
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        Student Council 2018-2019 

                 Student Council News 
The second semester has been just as busy as the 

first for our student council. We started off the 

semester by unveiling our “yellow is for hello” 

bench on January 24th, accompanied by a presen-

tation by Sam Fiorella where he educated the 

students on the purpose of the bench and encouraged them to use the 

bench whenever they felt the need. A few student council members also 

attended his parent presentation the evening before which was very inspira-

tional. 

 

In February Titan Pride and TADD did a bake sale for Valentine’s Day. Titan 

Pride sold cupcakes that were coloured like pride flags and TADD sold candy 

bags, both were very successful and enjoyed by many students!  

 

On March 14th we celebrated Pi Day by selling pizza at lunch. That evening 

was also  TCI’s first Culture Night, oragnized by Umu Senesie and Jersalem 

Gebreezgi,  and was a huge success! There was a bake sale, fashion show 

and dance presentation as well as informational booths about the different 

cultural backgrounds of the participants. 

For the upcoming months we have organized a Masterchef competition that 

everyone is looking forward to, our final spirit week and grade wars, and as 

long as the Jets are in the playoffs we will have Whiteout days to celebrate 

and cheer on our team.  
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Student Council Executive 2018-2019 

 

5 Titans are...“A” for Ambitious 

Student Council Executive       Staff Advisors                                                    

President:    Lyle Arcinas  D. Ball 

Vice President:   Quinton Vander Aa K. Fewer 

Treasurer:   Mackenzie Bennett K. Fewer 

Secretary:    Erica Ritter  

Committee Chairs  

Awards:  Mary Geodisico 

Global Issues:  Genessa Ruffeski,  

         Brooklyn Kutzan, Tyra 

   Dunits 

Grad:   Brooklyn Kutzn &  

   Tyra Dunits 

Titan Pride:  Marina Saunders, Eden 

   Valenzuela 

Pep Rally/Spirit: Thelma Hernandez, Chloe 

   Macdonald 

Philanthropy:  Raihanne Ellis 

Publicity/Advertising: Avery Keen, Emma  

   Wedlake 

Committee Chairs 

Sports Chair:   Umahawa Senesie &  

   Sabrina Phrakonekham 

TADD:   Carmeline Silva 

Titans 4 Tomorrow: Umahawa Senesie 

TV Promotion:  Mr. Duffield 

Yearbook:  Marielle Leyva

Titan Tavern:  Sabrina Phrakonekham 

Student Council Awards 2018-2019 

 

Grade Level Spirit Awards 
Grade 9 

Riley Vander Aa, Temilade Solaja 
 

Grade 10 
Jenna Eori, Terik Kozakowski  

Grade 11 
David Londono, Dalton Reidke 

 

Grade 12 
Tyra Dunits, Lyle Arcinas 

 

 

The TITAN Award 

Umuhawa Senesie 

 

Athletes of the Year 

Junior Varsity 
Kurt Batac 

Destiny Wilby 

 
Varsity 

Michael Merene 
Thelma Hernandez 



Counsellor’s Corner - June 2019 

Welcome to the Counsellor’s Corner! 
 

 
This year has been exciting and busy with lots of opportunities for students to participate in school 
activities as well as explore what their next steps might be after high school. 
 
In the fall the University of Winnipeg, University of Manitoba and Red River Community College 
were here to talk to the grades 11 and 12 students about courses of study and programs that might 
interest them.   Also in the fall, the grade 9 students participated in the national “Take Our Kids to 
Work” day – a great day to explore career possibilities! 
 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters has had a successful year. We had 14 pairs of students from between Radis-
son, Joseph Teres, Westview and TCI participating in this mentorship program which met once a 
week, both the “Bigs and Littles” had a fabulous time building friendships this year. 
 
October was the month that the Online Safety and Drug and Alcohol Awareness presentations by the 
Winnipeg Police Service happened. Students in every grade had the chance to learn key safety con-
cepts regarding their online identity, profile and activity as well as receiving accurate and current in-
formation about drugs and alcohol.   
 
In December the Counselling Dept. presented the Everybody Matters - Suicide prevention presenta-
tion to all grade 9 students.  The goal was to empower them to take care of themselves, provide them 
with resources and self-care tools, and to reach out for support when needed.  At the end of January 
2019, TCI was one of several RETSD high schools to unveil the yellow is for hello bench – an initia-
tive to foster peer to peer conversations that centered around putting down our devices and just talk-
ing to one another – helping each other feel more connected. 
 
The grade 10 students participated in the Rotary Career Symposium in March, 2019, where they 
learned about a variety of post-secondary training options; interacted with a wide variety of business 
and trades people and learned what “a day in the life of …” might look like. 
 
The week of April 22 – 26, 2019 was our second Wellness Week initiative.  The goal of the week was 
to help students make deeper connections between doing activities that bring joy and well-being and 
the positive impact this has on our mental health.  Activities included cooking, drumming, building a 
playable instrument from scratch, yoga and meditation, art, laughter, and pet therapy.   
 
Currently there are about 20 students and staff training for the Love You Run For It which will hap-
pen on Mothers Day, May 12th.  It is a super opportunity to raise awareness about the connection be-
tween healthy living, exercise and mental well-being. 
 
As we wind down the year we want to encourage everyone to do well on their final exams, and re-
member that we are here to help – exams can be a stressful time.   
 
Have an awesome summer and take care of yourself – kindness to self and others is one of the great-
est gifts you can give!  Mrs. Young and Ms. Knutson 

 

6 Titans are...“N” for Nice 

Checkout the Transcona Collegiate website for Scholarship information. 

Click here to go directly to the Scholarship page. 

http://retsd.mb.ca/school/tc/Pages/default.aspx
http://retsd.mb.ca/school/tc/Programs/Scholarships/Pages/default.aspx


Music News: 
1. Students with school-owned instruments can return them to the 

school as soon as they’re finished composing their final project. Make 
sure to let me know that you’ve brought it back! 

2. The final day to hand in Concert Evaluations will be June 21 at 

12:00noon. 

3. Thanks to the Grade 10 Jazz Band for performing at the start and 

end of our Awards ceremony last Friday! 

4. The Park City Jazz Band ( TCI students Earl Alminana, Tanner 

Schmidt, Connor Jackson, Hannah Cole, Angelo Lantisce-Peralta, Terik 
Kozakowski) will be performing at the RETSD retirement banquet on 
June 14. They’re learning 10 tunes between now and then, rehearsing 
most days after school! 

5. Our Grade 10-12 Jazz Band and Vocal Jazz students will be performing for their final projects at lunch (12:10-

1:10) on June 7, 8, 11, 12 in the Music Room. Friends and family are welcome to come out and watch 
Our end-of-year Music Luncheon will take place on June 15 at lunch time. We’ll be serving pizza for our students 
and handing out awards at the luncheon 
 
It’s been a great year and we’re looking forward to seeing everyone again next year!! 
 
Take care! 
 

Dan Steinhilber 
Music Teacher 
Transcona Collegiate 

204.958.6440, ext. 2805 

Teacher 
Website 
Link 
 

7 Titans are...“S” for Scholars 

Music Notes - June 2019 

Click here for Mrs. Amato’s website 
 

Click here for Mr. Steinhilber’s website 

Titan Tavern will be closing its doors, for the 
year, on June 12th. Try to make it in for one last 
TCBY! The managers and staff would like to 
thank the students, staff and parents for pat-
ronizing the store this school year. We bid a 
fond farewell to our hardworking manage-
ment team, who, this year, had the popular 
idea of selling noodles. Please remember to 
stop by the store in the fall to see what our 
new management team has in ‘store.’   

https://portal2.retsd.mb.ca/public/ojqxmy3slr2guy3zn52gezllozuww/Pages/default.aspx?login=691707206&login=-947303330&login=823272757
https://portal2.retsd.mb.ca/public/ojqxmy3slr2guy3zn52gezllozuww/Pages/default.aspx?login=691707206&login=-947303330&login=823272757
https://portal2.retsd.mb.ca/public/ojqxmy3slr2guy3zn52gezllozuww/Pages/default.aspx?login=691707206&login=-947303330&login=823272757
https://staff.retsd.mb.ca/public/ofqxo3dclrvxs3tvnj4q/Pages/default.aspx
https://staff.retsd.mb.ca/public/ojqxmy3slr2guy3zn52gezllozuww/Pages/default.aspx


Titan Drama  2018 - 2019 

8 Forget about style; worry about results... - Bobby Orr 

IMPROV. SECRET 
 
Who can't say "no", avoids asking questions and exaggerates all sights 
and sounds while aiming to be outrageous.  
 
Sound familiar?  Our Improv. team will reveal all on May 16 at 7:00 p.m. 
in our new Radisson Theatre. Join us if you have ever enjoyed radio or 
tv Improv. shows, to see how our stage structures measure up, or to 
just play an interactive part of the even-
ing where audience suggestions guide 
the performances. With limited seating 
and change collection for admittance, 
it's the perfect high school escape offer-
ing guaranteed laughs. The talented 
cast is waited to aim their imaginations 
on all who enter. Doors open at 6:30. 

TCI Dance Recital Spring 2019 
Dance Students from grades 9 – 12 performed their Dance Recital in our newly renovated 
dance/drama theatre at Radisson School. All grades  performed on May 21st.   Students, 
some of them performing in dance for the first time, were proud of their efforts as they 
rose to the challenge. They certainly demon-
strated their talents of choreographing and 
performing their own dances .  We were also 
fortunate to have some International students 
join us in the performance.  Audience mem-
bers participated in the Social dances such as 
the Conga Line and the Macarena. Some 
showed of the flexibility in the Limbo Chal-
lenge. It truly was a great celebration of 
Dance.  



Global Issues Spring 2019 
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GLOBAL ISSUES NEWSLETTER  

 

SPRING EDITION 

 

Since the second semester has begun, Global Is-

sues has continued raising awareness for im-

portant causes in our world! We held a school wide Vow of Silence, where 

participants silenced their voices and wore a tie-dyed strip piece of fabric 

representing people who are silenced and are unable to express their opin-

ion daily. For the remainder of the semester, we are planning on holding a 

pancake lunch with all proceeds being contributed toward the cause of 

sending medical aid to developing countries. In conjunction with the Leader-

ship class, we will be participating 

in a school carnival where we are 

hoping to bring in a goat to raise 

money for the “Raise a Goat” foun-

dation. Global Issues is wrapping 

up the year by continuing to raise 

awareness for issues in our world. 

They that die by famine die by inches - Matthew Henry 



10 A penny saved is a penny earned - Benjamin Franklin 

what is the tcu? 

 The Titan Credit Union is a branch 
of Casera Credit Union operated 
by a group of students as we run 
like any other credit union would 
(with the help of an excellent 
teacher!). Some of which are on 
the Board of Directors and the 
other members who contribute to 
our success are the staff. We have 
promotions each month to in-
trigue those who aren’t members 
to make accounts and to show ap-
preciation to those whom already 
have accounts. We are open all 
week except for Wednesdays! 

Why make an ac-
count? 

• Accessibility/convenience 
• Save/prepare for future 

purposes 
• Learn about money man-

agement 
• Opportunity to earn re-

wards 



11 “Time, like Money  is a resource, it must be managed”  Jason Vitug 



Titan Sports Report - Spring 2019 

12 Just play. Have fun. Enjoy the game. - Michael Jordan 

Indoor Track 
The indoor track team had a strong showing at the 
meet at U of M in March.  Thank you to Umu Senesie, a 
Grade 12 athlete, who served as a mentor/coach for 
her teammates throughout the track season. 

 

Field Lacrosse Team:  
Leighton Stein, Zachary Szyszkowski, Reece Boulet, Erik Nelson, Austin Lafave, Stefan Danyluk, 

Kian Chartrand, Ayden Zazula, Mike Sears, Owen Wilgosh, Kyle Danyluk, Matt Wolyniec, Riley 

Pickel, Brandon Kowalchuk, Jayden Slavuta 

Indoor Track Team:  
Carlota Aguilar, Braylin Karnafel, Terik Kozakowski, David Londono, Tammy Pham, Umu 
Senesie, and Connor Shields 

Field Lacrosse 
 

Our field lacrosse team is working hard this season in the Manitoba High School Field Lacrosse 
League.  The team is made up of students in grade 9—12.  There are a lot of new players on 
the team that are being mentored by the veterans and the team looks good for the future.  
Thank you to Jarret Wood, Cole Matthes, Kieran Mulvaney, Justin Godson and Tim Godson for 
volunteering their time to coach and support field lacrosse at T.C.I. 

Badminton 

Our badminton team had 9(!) teams representing TCI at the KPAC tournament, where they 

showed true Titan Spirit!  Everyone trained hard all season and their improvement was appar-

ent.  A special congratulation goes out to Terik K. and Allyssa S. on advancing to KPAC playoffs.   

Thank you to Mrs. Adamson for coaching!!!  The badminton teams included: 

Badminton Team:  
Ernest Gonzales, Connor Lundberg, Jean Marc Gosselin, Sebastien Manimtim, Terik Koza-
kowaski, Allyssa Schudel, Blair Dang, Abby Cochrane, Carolyn Wang, Shae van de Laar, Ryan 
Maniacco, Moyorore Adewunmi, Daniel Horowitz, Harvey Salvador, Faith Cruz, Khushi Chugh, 
Cheyenne Zajaros, Sabrina Phrakonekham, Richard Reyes, Preet Kaur, Bill Benson 



Titan Sports Report - continued 

13 Sports do not build charater.  They reveal it. - Haywood Broun 

Athlete of the Month 
 

Every month a Titan athlete or athletes are selected by their 
coaches as the Titan Athlete of the Month.  The following are 
the recipients for this school year thus far: 
 

Dalton Reidke - VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL 
Dalton Closed out the 2018-19 season playing some of his best basketball.  The growth in his 
game began to really show in February becoming a constant scoring threat for the Titans av-
eraging more than 15PPG for the month.  He was outstanding in both KPAC and tournament 
action, closing the year in the North/South Showdown where he was top 10 in Minutes 
Played, Steals, and 3PT FGs made.  He was also top 15 in Scoring and FGs Made.   

Cole Shymko - GRADE 9 BOYS BASKETBALL  

Cole was an integral part to his team’s success.  He was dominant in the paint and could be 
counted on by his teammates to be there at either end of the court when needed.  His posi-
tive attitude and work ethic were his strengths throughout the entire season.   

Umu Senesie  - INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD 
Umu thrived as a player and a coach during the Track and Field season.  She shared her 
knowledge with the rest of the athletes and helped them all improve their skills and take on 
the track meet with confidence.  She also placed 2nd in the 60m sprint and 4th in the 200m 
sprint.  Congratulations Umu!!! 

Tyler Pruden -  JV BOYS BASKETBALL 
Tyler was a key player this season for the JV Boys Basketball team.  He 
could be counted on to lead through this play, but more important he was 
able to lead through his actions!  Tyler was one of the hardest workers day 
in and day out.  Congratulations Tyler! 

Sabrina Phrakonekham - BADMINTON 
Sabrina has grown into a strong leadership role this season.  She is always first to arrive and 
constantly shares her knowledge of badminton to her teammates, which only makes them 
better.  Sabrina is always trying to refind and improve her own skills and hopes to have a 
strong showing in the KPAC badminton tournament upcoming this month. 
 
For the most up to date information regarding our Athletic Program including a calendar of 
events and announcements please go to the Transcona Collegiate Athletic Website. 

2017—2018 Titan Yearbooks are in. 

Pick up your copy in the school office. 

http://retsd.mb.ca/school/tc/Programs/Athletics/Pages/default.aspx


Titan Sports Report - continued 

14 Winners never quit and quitters never win. -  Vince Lombardi 

Grade 9 Boys Basketball Team 

Athlete of the month 
Our Titan Athletes strive to be the best they can on and off the court.  A handful of 

them have gone above and beyond in their performance and, just as importantly, 

in their leadership and dedication.  This years’ athletes of the month have been: 

Kurt Batac—JV Boys Volleyball, Brayden Edel—Varsity Boys Volleyball 

Jordan Kleyh—Varsity Boys Volleyball, Christine Kolbuck—Varsity Girls Volleyball 

Sabrina Phrakonekham—Badminton, Tyler Pruden—JV Boys Basketball 

Dalton Reidke—Varsity Boys Basketball, Mike Sears—Boys Hockey 

Umu Senesie—Indoor Track and Field, Cole Shymko—Grade 9 Boys Basketball 

Taryn Silvari—Grade 9 Girls Volleyball, Temi Solaja—Grade 9 Girls Basketball 

Josiah Uminga—Varsity Boys Basketball, Destiny Wilby—JV Girls Volleyball 

Halle Wirth—Grade 9 Girls Volleyball 



Titan Sports Report - continued 

15 Winners never quit and quitters never win. -  Vince Lombardi 

Jersey Anderson - Grade 9 Girls Basketball 
Jersey has been a hardworking and committed team member 

throughout the season.  She can be counted on to bring energy and 

a hard work ethic to each and every game.  Jersey’s athleticism is 

evident in her ability to run the floor and score points in transition.  

She was a key contributor to the team’s success this season. 

 

J.R. Baquiano - Grade 10 Junior Varsity Boys Basketball 
JR was a spark plug this year for the JV Boys.  He was dedicated to getting better everyday and 

it showed through his improvement throughout the season.  JR was voted as a league all-star 

this year and will represent TCI at the all-star game. 

 

 

Bowling 
This year we had 3 varsity teams and one junior varsity team entered in the Mani-

toba 10 Pin Provincial Championship Tournament.  The tournament is held annual-

ly at Chateau Lanes.  This year’s team members were: 

 

Bowling Team:  
Adam Hoes, Alejandro Armenta, Ana Savinkoff, Damian Wood, Jayden Cooney, 

Jeremy Watcher, Jessica Sokoloff, Kurt Letwin, Mackenzie Bennett, Marina Saun-

ders, Meghyn Dumas, Nick Andrade, Nick Mettner, Quinton Vander Aa, Thelma 

Hernandez, Zach Daigneault 

The Addictions Foundation of Manitoba 
AFM contact: Jeremy Hennessay  

Ph # 204-223-9952 

AFM  Youth Services, 200 Osbourne  Street North 

Phone # 204-944-6235 



16 In school, you’re taught a lesson and then given a test. Tom Bodett 

Titan Sports Report - continued 

 

Girls Soccer Team:   

Umu Senesie, Chelsea Klish, Harmoney Bates, Jenna Eori,  

Morgan Manchester, Kaila Jessop, Mackenzie Bennett, Thelma Hernandez 

 

A huge thank you to Mr. Klassen who stepped 

up and coached both of our soccer teams in this years KPAC tournament.  

This years team members included: 

Boys Soccer Team:   

Bernie Manishawa, Tyson Clarke, Connor Batiuk, Bill Benson,  

Jack Cameron-Lower, Seth Christie, Kurt Letwin, Daniel Horowic, Nahom Tsegay,  

Moyo Adewunmi, Frank Nayituriki,  Braeden Edel, Jeremy Watcher, Matt Diaz, 

Kamaljyot Kalkat, Sean Rodriguez, Duran Asselstine, David Lukashenko, John Obi, 

Dennis Kombo 

Soccer 

This is the third year of our Indigenous drumming group.  It 
continues to grow and evolve to meet the needs of the 
students in our building.  We have had the pleasure of wel-
coming several knowledge keepers to share their teachings 
with us during our drumming sessions.   
We are honoured to be hosting  the Spring Feast on Thurs-
day, May 9th here at Transcona Collegiate where our 
drummers will be singing 

INDIGENOUS DRUMMING GROUP 



START EARLY! 
These are the top ten things that you need to know to ace exams! 
 
1) Give yourself plenty of time. Cramming doesn’t work. It just 
doesn’t. When you start to study weeks ahead, you have plenty of 
time to read everything. It also gives you time to ask questions 
about anything you don’t fully understand. 
2) Use an Agenda.  Write your study time in your agenda, even if 
it’s only 20 minutes a night. An agenda is one of the best organiza-
tional tools you have to help you prepare for your exams. 
3) Set up a study stadium. Okay, it doesn’t have to be an actual 
stadium—just an area where you can leave your notes, your pen-
cils, and your dictionary. A place where you are comfortable and 
where there is little distraction—that means no TV or blaring mu-
sic! 

4) Look at the big picture. How many pages in total do you have to study? How much time? If 
you have 50 pages to cover in 10 weeks, then that is only 1 page a night on weekdays, with 
weekends off. That’s not so bad! You can even write down what pages to study on what night. 

5) Study a little bit every night. When you start early enough you can easily avoid the stress and 
anxiety of pulling an all-nighter. And, you can move at a steadier pace—20 minutes a night is 
easier to handle than 7 hours the night before. By the week before the exam you’ll have read 
everything at least once and you’ll be prepared! 

6) Make your own notes. Look at the chapter or unit or section. What are the titles, heading and 
subheadings? Are there any bolded words? Write these down. These are key words, and they 
are great indicators to help you know what the material is about. 

7) Put it in your own words. This is known a paraphrasing and it’s a great technique to help you 
really understand the material. Memorization and rote repetition? That’s for robots! You 
need to understand the material to succeed! 

8) Cover, recite and check. But how do you paraphrase? It’s as easy as reading over a page, a 
paragraph, or a sentence, then covering it up, and saying it back in your own words! 

9) Don’t study the stuff you know well. Start with the most challenging sections and move on 
from there. There is no point studying material that you are confident you know. A quick re-
view to make sure you remember everything is enough. 

10) Make classroom time active learning time. The best study tip is one that doesn’t even   in-
volve studying, but happens way before studying—in the classroom. The secret to easy study-
ing is to be an active learner in the classroom. Raise your hand. Ask questions.  Participate in 
discussions. Don’t just sit and wait for the teacher to teach you, get involved in learning! 

 
The more responsibility you take for your education, the easier studying (and learning) will be! 
 
Source; Oxford Learning. 

How to Ace your Exams! 

17 Every accomplishment starts with a decision to try 

http://www.oxfordlearning.com/the-best-study-tips-to-help-you-ace-exams-2/


June Exam Schedule 

18 In life, you’re given a test that teaches you a lesson. - Tom Bodett 



19 Time is Money, Information is POWER. - Unknown 

In Other News………... 


